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Figure 1. 1860 postal stationery issue, 3 cent sta r die with ms "Collect /Humboldt/
Express /25 cts." and Silver City Utah, Wells Fargo Express handstamp used in
Silver City from 1860 to 1862 even though Nevada Territory was created in 1861.

LANGTON'S
HUMBOLDT EXPRESS
By James Gamett
n the newspapers of the early 1860s, the
term "Washoe" referred to the reg ion
surrounding Virginia C ity. " Humboldt"
was used to describe the mining region along
the Humboldt Ri ve r no rth of Was hoe. M ining activity began in the Humboldt region in
1860, but becau se of Indian tro uble, most
miners left before the w inter of that yea r.
How eve r, in the sprin g of 186 1 a ru sh
began w hi ch resulted in the estab li shme nt
of Unionville and Humboldt C ity . By 1862
Star City had a lso been fou nded a nd the
Humboldt di strict was alive with numerQus
smaller camps and diggings. Today, what is
mostly left are ghost town s.
Is the cover shown in Figure 1 the earli est
Langton 's Humboldt Express cover') If so,
the manuscript "Collect /25 cts" marking is
the forerunne r to the scarce 25 cents brown

I
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ad hes ive used by the Humboldt Ex press (see

Figure 3).
Fundamental questio ns must be an wered
to determine if thi s is indeed a Langton ' s
Humboldt Express cover . First, sin ce the
cover can be dated within a certain period, is
th at period cons istent wit h activity in the
Humbo ldt Di strict ') Second, is thi s a known
corre spondence from Nevada Territory')
Third , what rate was c harged on the Humbo ldt Express and did Langton ' s Exp ress
connect with Wells Fargo') Fourth, what was
the ro ute between the Washoe min es a nd
the Humboldt district? And finall y, was there
a ny other Humboldt Ex press that could account for this cover')
The cover is definitely consistent w ith the
period of initial activity in the Humboldt regio n, as it was used in 186 1 befo re the new
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Figure 2. Scarce Langton & Co. adhesive, used 1862-63. Genuine covers and used
singles are handstamped by Langton ovals from Unionville and Star City. Stamp
denoted prepayment of 25 cents per 1/2 oz. letter express rate from Humboldt region.
issue of postal stationery reached the ten-itory. As well, the cover comes from a known
con-espondence with at least one other similar three cent star die cover, except that it
lacks the manuscript express marking. This
cover is similar to the Pardon Brown correspondence, which had many covers caJTied
by Snowshoe Thompson, but only one with
his express marking. It seems conceivable
that only letters sent Collect received such
notations, thus only one cover of the many
from the c01Tespondence would have this
marking.
No one has been able to verify exactly
when Samuel Langton established his express in the Humboldt area. Some writers
suggest 1860, others 1861. What is known is
that Samuel Langton' s Pioneer Express operated after 1855 in the Downieville and Nevada, Californ ia area. In 1860 Langton expanded into Washoe, opening offices in the
towns listed in the chart and advertising his
service (see Figure 5).
It is worthy of note that the Unionville
newspaper, the Humboldt Register, repor1ed
on May 2, 1863, "Langton's Pioneer Ex -

press has placed us under such a weight of
obligations for favors and back charges, that
we scarcely know how to commence an acknowledgment...." It is obvious the express
had been in operation for some time. It is
reasonable, therefore, to assume that Langton's was one of the first, if not the earliest,
express concern to service the region . Between 1861 and the fa ll of 1863 it operated a
virtual monopoly along the route between
Washoe and Humboldt. It wasn't until after
Aug. 8, 1863 that Wells Fargo established
offices in the principle ·mining camps in the
region (Humboldt Register, Aug. 8, 1863).
Apparently Wells Fargo was content to connect with Langton's until that late date. Subsequently, on Oct. 3, 1863, the Register reported that Langton' s & Co's. had ceased
operations. Samuel Langton would later start
a pony run to Unionvil le carryin g mail,
which wou ld ultimately resu lt in hi s death.
With this background we can address the
third question. Langton's Humboldt Express
obviously charged a 25 cent rate and utilized a 25 cent brown adhesive to denote
prepayme nt of the express fee on its enve-
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Figure 3. Enlarged copy of the 25 cent
brown adhesive. Design similarity to
the Pony Express adhesives of Wells
Fargo Co. led experts to suggest
they were printed by the same firm,
Britton & Rey of San Francisco.
lopes from the Humho!dt region (see Figure
2). The fee was apparently charged on outgoing mail (see Footnote) . There are four
covers known used with the brown adhesive and tied by Langton's Pioneer Express
ovals , two from Star City and two from Unionville . (There are four other covers known),
detailed in the acco mpanying census). No
inbound cover is known cancelled with the
express company oval. A notable cover in
the Well s Fargo Wiltsee collection shows
the stamp used inbound from Ca li fornia.
This cover is Number 6 in the census. The
stamp, however, is not tied and has a manuscript cancel. If gen uine, this would appear to
be an isolated use, since other incoming mail

OffiCE
Carson City
Virginia City
Silver City
Dayton
Gold Hill
Unionville
Star City
Washoe City
4

connecting with Langton' s for Humboldt
does not show evidence that any additional
charge was necessary. For example, Figure
4 shows an inbound cover carried by Wells
Fargo from San Francisco to Carson City,
where it connected with Langton ' s Pioneer
Express fo r delivery in Un ionville. Notice
that no adhesive was used in Carson City.
In conc lu sion, outbound and inbound covers both show connecting service with Wells
Fargo during the 1861-63 period with ex amples known from Carson City, Virginia
City, and Nevada, Cal. The Figure 1 cover is
the only one known connecting with Wells
Fargo in Silver C ity, but it is consistent with
the other known covers and the rate charged
is consistent with the adhesive rate on 186263 known uses.
Which brings us to the most interesting
question of all. Was Silver City on the route
between Washoe and Humboldt where a
cover placed with the Humboldt Express in
Unionv ille or Star City would logically connect with Wells Fargo? Today the main
roads travel between Carson City and Reno
through the Washoe Valley and then along
the Humboldt River, bypassi ng Virginia City
and Silver City. But the account of the accident that resulted in the death of Samuel
Langton provides evidence to answer this
question . Accord ing to the Humboldt Register, Samuel Langton had contracted with the
government for the mail route between Washoe and Humboldt. According to the paper,
service had been irregular to Humboldt C ity
and on Aug. 20, 1864 the paper reported as
follows:
"Our mail irregul arit ies . At length we
have a full , and in part a very painful ex-

AGE.NT
J.S. Albro
Bloomer
Boisset &.. Wilcox

J.G.

M. Frankenheimer
Rutherford/Ewing

REFERENCE
Kelly's Directory
Kelly's Directory
Kelly's Directory
Kelly's Directory
Kelly's Directory
Humboldt Register
Cancels known
Cancels known
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CARSON CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.
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LANG,.-I"'ON'S

PICNE~~ ~XPREI~
LEAVES CARSON CITY, DAILY, FOR

SILVER CITY, GOLD :E--IILL,
VIRGINIA CITY.
ALSO, LEAVES EVERY OTHER DAY, FOR

DOWNIEVILLE, SAN JUAN,
NEVADA, MARYSVILLE,
And all the principal places in Sierra, Plumas, Nevada and Yuba
Counties.

OFFICE-At TREADWELL & CO'S BRICK STORE,
CORNER OF CARSON .A.ND THIRD STREE'l'S.

J. S. ALBRO, Agent.

LANGTON & CO'S

!PAll~filrr{;~m !tifilrr~
A FOUR-HORSE STAGE LEAVES CARSON CITY DAILY,
at Two o'clock, P. M., for

SILVER CITY, GOLD I-IILL,
And VIRGINIA CITY.
RETURNING,

LEAYES VIRGINIA CITY, DAILY, AT 8 A.M.
Through to DOWNIEVILLE on Sundays and Wednesdays.
The DAYTON Stage leaves Carson City, daily, at 8 o'clock, .A.. M.
Returning, leaves DAYTON at 2 P. M.

J. S. ALBRO, Agent;.
Figure S. Advertisement for Langton's Pioneer Express printed
in Kelly 's First Directory of Nevada Territory, 1862.
planation of the recent dist urbance in our
mail arrangements. S. W. Langton ... contracted with Murphy for the carrying service between Murphy ' s Station and thi s
place (Unionville) ... Murphy carried for

one month, and sent word to Langton that
he would carry no longer - as the price did
not pay. Langton ... started in a sulky to
come out. Between Carson and Virginia,
on the 12th, he met with a most serious
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mi shap - as wi ll be seen by the fo ll owing
notice in the Enterprise of the 14th:
"A Sad Accident. Night before last, Mr. S.
W. Langton , of Langton & Co. ' s Express,
while on his way to this city from Carson ,
met with a teITible accident. Just in the lower
part of Silver City .. . an ox team loaded with
lumber ... crushed hi s veh icle and threw him
under the whee ls of the heavy ox wagon."
Langton wou ld eventually die from the injuries suffered in this accident. But the significance of thi s report is that Langton was
on hi s way to Uni onville via Silver City.
This provides the proof that this was indeed
an established route of that time, and since
Silver City was on the road between Carson and Virginia City, and since other covers
are kno wn with both of these towns as connectin g points, it makes the Silver City connection po int very plausibl e.
Finall y, L.angton 's Humboldt Express is
the only express service known to be using
thi s route, charging the 25 cent rate, and
marking envelopes with evidence of handling. Although other expresses and stage
companies operated in the Humboldt region,
none are known to have marked envelopes.
Patten and Bunker's Humboldt Express is
known only from several corner cards, none
of which show express markings , and Sale
and Barber's Humboldt Express is known
only with a frank app lied to Langton 's Pioneer Express franked envelopes, with no additional markings. And Wells Fargo & Co.
did not, of course, operate offices in the
Hum boldt District until August of 1863.
..l

In concl usion, an explanation of the cover
in Figure 1 is that the 25 cents fee was not
prepaid on thi s letter, and because it was
necessary to send the letter by Wells Fargo
Express to its final destination , the letter was
marked for the We ll s Fargo agent in Santa
Cru z to co ll ect 25 cents, wh ich was to be
paid to the Humboldt Express. This cover is
therefore the earliest known express cover
from the Humboldt district of Nevada Territory, and the earl iest known Langton 's Humboldt Express cover, predating the use by
Langton of the 25 cent brown adhesive .

OFF COVER COPIES
OF THE STAMP
Footnote: Concerning Scott 86L l, in addition to the eight covers li sted in the census
below, I have documented 23 off-cover adhesives, 19 of which were cancelled with
the distinctive Langton ' s Pioneer Express
oval. This includes one pair and a reattached
single that forms a block of three . At least ten
of these ovals can be identified as having
either Star City or Union ville town marks,
whi le the others show only small portions of
the oval. None can be clearly identified as
coming from any other town . The four other
copies include three unu sed and one copy
cancel led diagonally across the face with a
large lettered PAID. One of the unused copies was heavily damag ed and one was
mounted on unu sed postal stationery, Scott
U2 , with a printed Langton's frank. In other
words, 95% of the known genuinely used
adhesives were at one time tied to covers by
the company oval hand stamp .

CENSUS OF LANGTON'S
HUMBOLDT EXPRESS
COVERS
COVER#l: Scott U34 w/black Langton ' s
Pioneer Express frank addressed to J.S. Bendle, Bidswell Bar, Calif. The adhesive is upside down, placed on cover in such a way as
to be tied by the same blue Unionville company oval cancel that cancels the U34.
COVER #2: A companion to #I, Scott
U34 as above, except the adhesive is right
side up , but tilted diagonally to the left.
COVER#3: Scott U34 w/black Langton's
Pioneer Express frank addressed to G.F.
Borza, Placerville, Calif. Both adhesives and

6
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Figure 4. A cover sent by Wells Fargo Express from San Francisco to Carson City,
where it was placed with Langton's Pioneer Express for delivery in Unionville.
Typically, mail carried inbound was not charged the 25 cent rate.
U34 are cancelled by the same Star City
company oval. Additional Wells Fargo Nevada (Calif.) express oval ties the ad hesive,
showing connecting service to Placerville.
COVER #4: Scott U 34 w/black Langton' s
Pioneer Express frank addressed to S. W.
Holladay, San Francisco, Calif. Both adhesive
and U34 are cancelled by the same Unionville
company oval. An additional postage stamp,
Scott #65 with a PAID cancel is tied to the
cover by a blue Wells Fargo Nevada (Cal if.)
oval showing connecting service.
COVER #5: Scott U 35 w/Wells Fargo
frank and blue Carson City Wells Fargo oval
cancelling the U35. Red Unionville Langton 's Pioneer Express oval at left of printed
frank with 25 cent adhesive placed over the
top of the cancel and tied by a Wells Fargo
type PAID marking. Although this cover
has a PF certificate, many authorities question its authenticity.
COVER #6: Scott U35 w/black Langton's
Pioneer Express frank with a faint cancel
tying the U35, but not the adhesive, which is
cancelled by manuscript with the initials of
the Express agent in North San Juan, Calif.
Addressed with a paste up to Frank Clark
in Starr City, N .T. The paste up is a union

patriotic with a Virginia City Langton's oval.
This cover is in the Wiltsee collection in the
Wells Fargo Bank Museum and the usage is
difficult to explain.
COVER #7: Scott U35 w/Greenhood &
Newbauer Express frank on a front which
has been skillfully repaired. The Humboldt
Express stamp is tied by the same Greenhood & Newbauer double circle that cancels the U35. This use is difficult to explain.

COVER#8: Scott U35 with Langton's Pioneer Express black frank. Stamp is placed
tilted slightly to the left and over the right
portion of the Langton' s frank. Cover bears a
red oval "Langton's Pioneer .... " partially
visible strike adjacent to the stamp at the
top between the frank and the 3 cent stamp.
This oval is not the typical cancel used by
Langton's in Nevada, as illustrated in Figure
2. Pink entire is cancelled with a Wells
Fargo/Nevada oval, which is Nevada City,
California. Cover is addressed to "Mr. S.
Goodman/ San Francisco/ No. 410 Sac. St."
This cover was offered in Wolffer's Sale
# 176 in 1993 with a 1990 PF Certificate.
Since there are no Nevada markings on this
cover, just what does the usage represent?
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THE BEGINNING OF
ADHESIVE POSTAGE
IN THE U.S. PART II
© Calvet M. Hahn, 1995
POLITICAL SITUATION
DURING THE ADHESIVE
INTRODUCTION ERA
uring the Jacksonian era, the various
op pos iti o n groups gradua ll y coalesced into the Whig party which was
led by Daniel Webster and Henry C lay. Its
tenets were unionist, national ist, imperialist, republican and a devotion to American
p1imacy. Both leaders wanted the presidency
in 1840, but Web s ter was overseas and
bowed o ut. Rather than se lec t C lay , the
Whigs chose a popular compromise candidate, General W illi am H. Han-ison , and coupied him with John Tyler, who was expected
to brin g in So uthern votes, the famous
'Tippic anoe and Tyler, too ' campaign that
introduced the first campaign covers.
Han-i son's new Whig administration was
sworn in March 4, 1841; one month later, the
General was dead and John Tyler became
the first succession president. His views did
not match the Whig Congressional majority.
He soon vetoed Clay's national bank bill
and its substitute 'fiscal corporation' bills.
On September 13, 1841 , his cabinet resigned
en masse except for Secretary of State Daniel
Webster, who was then heavily involved in
negotiations with E ngland over the Maine
boundary. Webster resigned in 1843 and was
succeeded by Abner Upshur and then in
1844 by John C. Calhoun, a Whig Democrat.
Tyler re pl aced the fo ur C lay cabinet resignees with former Democrats.
The new, and able, Tyler Postmaster General was Charles A. Wickliffe of Kentucky (a
peace concession to Clay). He was apparently named September 13th and sworn in on

D

8

Oc tober 12, 184 1 as noted in the Federa l
Register. He had the unfortun ate experience
of having to acknowledge a five per cent
decline in postal revenues in his first Annual
Report dated December 2, 184 1.
Not on ly was President Tyler isolated from
the party that elected him, he also presided
over a major populi st unrest called ' Don-'s
rebe llion. ' In Rhode Island, the issue of full
manhood sufferage arose with a legislative
party advocati ng a limit ed vers ion and
Thomas DoIT advocating full sufferage. Donwas elected governor and pushed his views
strongly in May 1842. He had considerable
o ut- of-state s upport from the New York
'barn burner' Democrats and Mike Walsh ' s
'Bowery B'hoys.' On May 17, 1842, Don-'s
men un successfull y stormed the Providence
Arsenal. W ith the fa ilure of the attack he
was informed h is govern m e nt h ad 'resigned.' He left the state but returned June
21st with New York su pporters. Again , hi s
supporters were not ready for violence, and
he forma ll y resigned.
The opposition ' leg islative government '
suppressed Dorr's resignation and on June
26th declared martial law and for six weeks
ran Rhode Island under a military government. Hundreds were an-ested and warrants
sent out for Do IT' s arrest. In 1843 a new R.I.
co nst itution was adopted and Dorr returned . He was almost immediately arrested and indicted fo r hi gh treason. A bi ased
Whig-only jury indicted and convicted him,
but the events created such a populist revulsion that he was completely exonerated
by 1854.
As the above shows, the Tyler period was
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Figure 17: While Harnden manuscript markings are known from early August, 1839 (ex-DeWindt), the first handstamp is a black 36mm circle on a September, 1839 letter sent on the British Queen, departing New York October 1,
1839 and arriving Portsmouth on the 15th. Harnden was a government route
agent and paid the postage on this direct to the post office so no postal markings are shown for the U.S. carriage. The British Queen's owners charged 25
cents a letter in freight money which Harnden had to pay.
a politically se nsitive one for an amb itious
program of reform . In July 1842, Wickliffe rejected a proposal by Pomeroy & Co.
to handle all the mail s between New York
and Buffalo for $7 ,500. As outlined in
Chronicle#124, he alleged his agents could
do the job for $6 ,400 , but omitted to include over $73,000 in railroad contract payments. Again, in the summer of 1844, when
Tyler was seeking election in his own right,
the Post Office was approac hed by Henry
Well s, acting for him self, Pomeroy, and
others with a proposal to take over the entire postal system, including delivery , at
five cents a letter. It was quickly rejected as
' it would throw 16,000 Postmasters out of
office' ' The Pomeroy adhesives were not
about to become the first U.S. general issue,
and the postal service was not privatized.

WICKLIFFE'S PROGRAM
n his first Annual Report, Wickliffe
noted:
"While the Department should not be
regarded as a source of revenue to the na-

I

ti o n, it shou ld never become an an nual
charge to its Treasury ... The income of the
Department is always liable to be affected
by the fluctuations of the business community ... Besides this cause of fluct uation
in its income, other causes of a reduction,
more or less in every year may be fo und in
the increased facil ity which the travel upon
ra il roads and steamboats furn ishes for
transmi ss ion of letters by private conveyance; secondly , in the great extension,
to say nothing of the abuse, of the fra nking
pri vilege; th irdly, the recen t establishment
of private expresses upon the great mail
routes of the United States; fourthly, in the
fraud practi ced upon the Department, in
evading, by various devices, the payment
of the postage imposed by law ."
Because of the revenue shortfa ll, Wickliffe was not prepared to recommend a rate
reduction , but he did suggest a rate rationalization , to more closely accord with the
smaller coin of the U.S., as well as a revision of the laws regarding newspapers, par-
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ticularl y in regard to prepayment, and a reclassification of periodicals masquerading
as newspapers.
Wickliffe definitely wanted private expresses banned. He also proposed that Congress settle a one-time payment to the rai lroads that would permanentl y abolish the
annual payments using the cun-ent recession as a negotiating tool. He also proposed
abolishment of the franking privi lege with
the government to pay for official mail.
Much of this program was eventually enacted in the postal acts of March 3, 1845,
just before he left office. Those laws included rate reduction , curtailed franking,
elimination of the independent mails and
exp resses, reforms in contract lettings and
th e estab lis hment of an American
steamship li ne to ca1Ty the mails abroad.
H is first move was to reduce the commissions of postmasters, effective January
I , I 842. A second move was enacted by
Congress as the Act of May 18, 1842 which
adop ted hi s ideas on curbing the emoluments of postmasters in the major cities
derived from renting boxes and ' letters not

for transm iss ion' (drop letters). He next
began his mo ve aga in st the indepe ndent
mail s.
The attack on the independent mails such
as Pomeroy & Co. and Adams & Co. was
to be through a new 'express mail' se rvice
that was the equivalent of the British ' late
fee ' or the later 'supplementary mai l' operations. A new group of route agents were
to be appointed to handle this mai l and they
were also authori zed to cmTy packages and
other express type material on their own
account. There were four routes invo lved:
New York to Boston, Boston to Albany,
New York to Albany, and Albany to Buffalo. The last two should be considered as
one. The plan was developed early in 1842,
at least by May 23, 1842, when letters refer
to a proposed govern ment express between
New York and Albany.
In looking at the background of this
scheme, I note that Col. S. A. Hobbie, First
Assistant Postmaster General, in attachment D to the 1841 Annual Reporl, already
cited, noted that:
" ... some two years since (e.g., 1839), Mr.
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Figure 18: New York letter of October 9, 1840 with pencil 18-3/4 cent rate
addressed to Salem and prepaid was carried by Harnden as a U.S. mail carrier with
his blue 40 x 26 mm Boston office handstamp, ex-DeWindt.
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Figure 19: The British Queen, a 1,863-ton vessel of 500 h.p. as it looked in 1839.
Harnden entered into contract with the Department, at a nominal amount, to convey
paid letters between Boston and New York
under United States mail lock, and took
the oath as a caiTier; thus placing him self
under addi ti onal liabilities to punishment
provided by law against such as stated in
those relations , for any acts in violation of
the Post Office policy of the United States ...
It expi red on the 30th June last and has not
yet been renewed ... On the establishment of
the Cunard English steamboat lin e, Mr.
Harnden ' s reputation for enterprise and
honesty attracted the attention of the proprietors of that line and he was offered the
exclusive agency of the line for management of its freighting business ... Mr. Harnden is now in Albany, for the purpose of
signing a contract with the managers of the
Western railroad, (from Boston to Albany)
which wi ll place him in something like the
same relation to the freight transpmted over
that road that he already bears towards that

transported in the British steam packets ...
(The Boston postmaster stated that because
overseas mail was not always delivered by
other means to the Cunarders, Harnden was
asked to can-y the letters and he approached
the post office through the Boston postmaster) ... the final result was an an-angement by which he was appointed a mail
carrier, gave bonds, and took the oath. By
this arrangement he received the foreig n
letters from the merchants, put them up in
parcels directed to himself in New York,
brought them to the office and paid the
postage on them ; they were then locked
wi th the post office lock, and the bag confided to the hands of Harnden , to be conveyed to the New York post office ... I recollect that, in conversation , you considered
it an objection to the present system that
Mr. Harnden collects the postage on the letters singly and pays it in aggregate, by
weight, thereby sav ing a difference in his
own favor ... "
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Figure 20: Earliest recorded example of U.S. Express Mail/ N. York under Harnden's
second route agent contract. Oct.15, 1842 use from N.Y. and double rated 371/2 cents.
A new appointment, dated February 21,
1842, was given Harnden. Between this
date and the express mail contract, Hamden
was a government carrier (see Figure 24).
The consequence of the above is that
Harnden was a government carrier from
1839 until June 30, 1841 and again from
Febru ary 21, 1842 until his dismissal in
February 14, 1844, and that Hamden markings during those periods have to be con sidered official postal markings (see Figure
17). Had he created adhesives they would
have been the first government adhesives.
It explains the use of New York c.d.s.
markings on letters carried by Harnden to
Boston in 1840 (see Figure 18) . A new
'express mail ' contract was signed with
Hamden & Co. , effective July 8, 1842 providing for the carriage of 'express mail'
between New York and Boston with Edward Lamb Stone and James Gay as the
rou te agents (see Figure 20). They were
appointed route agents July 21, 1842. The
earliest recorded 'express mai l' handstamp
used on this route is October I 5, 1842.
The Annual Report remark about Hamden
then being in Albany is confi rmed by the
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use of a Harnden Albany oval on an exKnapp cover from Al bany to Paris dated
August 6, 1841 indicating that successful
arrangements had been completed by that
date (see Fig. 21). The ex-Knapp cover was an
express or independent mail use by Harnden .
Two subsequent Harnden Albany covers
show him as a route agent fo llowing his
reappoi ntment February 2 1, 1842 (see Figure 22) . One, of February 1843, has both
the Harnden oval and an Albany postmark.
The other, rated in the same hand, has a
Boston Harnden marking on a letter from
Rufus King to Thurlow Weed dated August
14, 1843 (see Figure 23). This is afte r the
sale of this route by Harnden to J.M .
Thompson's express which took place May
11 , 1843 according to the New York Journal of Commerce.
According to research by John Kay, reported in Charles Towle's U.S. Route and
Station Agent Postmarks (1986), the Harnden & Co. contract agen ts on this route
were Josiah Taylor and Ira Hollis (2/2 1/42
- 8/27/43) wit h Edward Bai ley adde d
(8/25/42 - 8/27/43). Only these three covers
have thus far been recorded from this Hamden Albany operation, one is his indepen-
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Figure 21: The ex-Knapp cover with Harnden's red Albany oval on a cover dated Aug. 6,
1841 during the period when Harnden was not employed by the government. Contents
note that Thaddus Pomeroy has given up his store for a farm, burning of the steamboat
Erie in Buffalo with a loss of 180 people as well as the blowing up of the steamboat South
American on the Hudson River run. There is a good discussion of the temperance movement and reformed drunks. Notes it takes 17 hours to go from Albany to N. Y. by land.

or!;.

"'

~ ... .·· .: ~}

':f}:'/~)'_./;~.J,;·:·~. ~ ..
Figure 22: Harnden's Albany office under the government's control is seen in this second of the known Albany markings. Note the Albany red circle of Feb. 27, 1843 prepaid to Boston where it caught the Cunarder Acadia sailing March 1, 1843 reaching
Liverpool on the 14th, London on the 15th, Calais on the 17th. Ex-Spencer Anderson.
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-Figure 23: Letter from Rufus King (son of signer of Declaration of Independence)
to Thurlow Weed, well-known editor and politician addressed inside as 'Dear Mr.
Dictator' telling him not to return for six months when his 'foreign correspondent'
contract ends. Notes 4,500 people are touristing at Saratoga Springs. The red
Harnden "PAID" differs from that of Brainard, Hale, Overton and Pomeroy. This
letter of Aug. 14, 1843 is after Harnden has sold the Albany to Boston route to J.M.
Thompson who took over as the government's sworn agent on it.
dent mail operation , one is him as a route
agent, and one is the Hamden contract after
he sold it to Thompson (see Figure 23).
Regarding the New York to Albany route,
upon which we know U.S . express mail
handstamps, Harnden adverti sed his service to begin July 8, 1841 (when he was no
longer a sworn U.S. agent.) E . Jerome
Humphrey, who was named in 1842 to
head the U.S. express mails from New
York to Buffalo, was a special agent and
messenger for New York banks, but he was
appointed a U.S. route agent July 21 , 1841,
an appointment that lasted until December
20, 1844.
Upon the resumption of through steamboat service on the river on February 4,
1842 , Harnden , who was now a sworn
route agent, advertised on March 19th, his
resumption of service and noted,
"They also make up an Express Mai l for
Letters which cl oses at No. 3 Wall street at
4 1/2 o'clock, P.M. thereby giving the busi-
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ness community the advantage of mailing
letters 1 1/2 hours later than the General
Post Office, and also of an immediate deli very on their arrival. "
On March 26th, the ad stated that,
"So far as we are informed the arrangements have been made with the knowledge
and concurrence of the Post Office Department."
On June 6, 1842, New York postmaster
John Lorimer Graham , advertised that an
additional mail would be sent to Albany
by the 7 p.m. boat, beginning on the 8th and
closing at the post office at 6:30 p.m. Hamden's interest in this route was sold to
Pullen & Co. at the beginning of the 1843
navigation. The river did not open until
Apri l 13, 1843 - the latest between 1800
and 1860.
It is not clear what relationship, if any, existed between Harnden and Humphrey in
the Spring of 1842. On July 15, 1842, Graham announced the beginning of a U.S.
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Figure 24: Havana letter of April 16, 1842 sent via N. Y. to London and carried by
Harnden to Boston to go on Cunarder Britannia sailing May 1, double rated 37 1/2
cents. Note New York postmark of April 30, 1842 showing letter entered mails prior to
Harnden service as route agent. I record his red oval from Nov.1840 to April 4, 1843.
Express Mail between New York and Buffalo under Humphrey's direction to commence on the 20th (see Figure 25). In this
connection, J.A. Ostram was appointed
July 21, 1842 as route agent on the Hudson
River steamboats. Humphrey had been
working this portion of the line and it is
not clear how he could do that and also supervise the rest of the line west from Albany. The earliest recorded postmark on
the N.Y.-Albany route is Sept. 30, 1842
(see Figure 26 for the second earliest
west from Albany). Special Agent Lewis
· Eaton, who signed the early 'express
mail' ads was appointed Feb. 15, 1842,
even before Harnden' s appointment.
It is quite clear from the dates that Wickliffe was more than disingenuous when he
told Pomeroy on February 27, 1842, in
reply to Pomeroy's letter of the 23rd, that
the Department would be ready to make
an arrangement, and, with Pomeroy if they
would agree, by the time the railroad
should be completed from Attica to Buffa-

lo . (See Pat Paragraphs 1981 compilation
Pg. 307 where this story is reprinted from
the Albany newspapers.) Wickliffe had no
intention of using Pomeroy, for he had already appointed Harnden and Humphrey
was already route agent.
Wickliffe's move regarding postmaster
emoluments in May 1842 involved payments not only for box rents and branch
post office service (in the few cities like
New York where they existed), it also involved his view that these emoluments and
those for 'letters not for transmission' (later
called drop letters) should become postal
revenues. This was accomplished in the
series of March 3, 1845 acts. He also evidenced a desire for greater control over
carrier operations.
The possibility that the locals would encroach upon the perceived postal monopoly
was not apparently on his mind at the time
of his 1841 Annual Report, for the New
York Penny Post, the only successful local
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who had toured Europe from June 13, 1839
to August 3, 1840 repo rting o n postal conditi o ns to the de partme nt. Plitt ' s repo rts
we re avail able to W ic kliffe in the Annual
Reports of hi s predecessors.
Plitt reported the French used o nly one set
of ca rrie rs to de ! i ve r all le tters locally ,
whereas the English had a general post deli very fro m the mail s as well as a twopenn y
city post or city deli ve ry as well. Based
upon the recommendation of John Lorimer
Graham, the New York postmaster, Wickliffe opted fo r the Engli sh system. Graham
stated he made hi s reco mme nd ati o n afte r
consul tatio n with the city's oldest carriers.

competition, was morib und by the close of
1841 . However, by the time of the May
18, I 842 act, Greig's city local was deve loping into a form idab le competitor to the
government' s carrier operations, and Greig
was working with the express a nd independent mail companies. In the Pen-y/Ashbrook letters, Perry indicates that the government may have made early arrangements with Greig and Windsor to take over
the operation should it prove successfu l.
In the I 950 ' s Perry indicated he had some
evidence to support this thesi s. It was apparently a late discovery in his U.S. City
Despatch Post supplement series in the
Co llectors Club Philatelist and was never
publ ished d ue to the breakdown of h is
arrangements with that publ ication tha t
stopped the supplements .
It was in May 1842 that Wickliffe began
to reevaluate the government's carrier policies. He had asked General Duff Green,
who was making a private trip abroad, in
November 184 I, to make reports regardi ng
the English and French postal systems .
These reports were sent back May 16,
1842 . They were a supplement or update of
the comprehensive reports by George Plitt,
., ,
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Figure 25: Advertisement from the Rochester
Daily Democrat of Nov. 3, 1842 indicating the
route was still not complete to Buffalo.
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s Graham repo11ed on November 24 ,
1842, W ickliffe ordered the establis hm e nt of a U nited Sta te s City
Despatch Post (but not unde r that name) o n
May 3 1, 1842. Thi s was foll owed up by the
fo rmal appointme nt of W illi am Seymour to
head the c ity des pa tc h , effec ti ve Jul y I ,
I 84 2.
Upo n Jul y 2 1, 1842, Gra ham repo rted to
W ickli ffe that he had contacted Greig and
made an arra ngeme nt w ith him to : a) appoint Greig a letter caiTier, b) buy fo r $ I ,200
all Greig' s 'fixtu res and paraphern alia' and
c) to make the new bu siness a despatch post
under Greig's care, cojointly with Seymour.
Gra ham noted th at to do thi s, he required
Was hin gto n's a utho ri zati o n to spe nd the
$ 1,200 and to shift the name of the new operat io n t o th a t of 'U nit e d S t a tes Cit y
Despatch Post', whi ch would make it possible to use all Greig's letter boxes as well as
the Greig adhes ives, which could be converted ,
" .. . by s impl y ad di ng th e wo rd s 'U nited
States ' to the stamps and to the labels on the
boxes . T his arrangement has been full y explai ned to Ge neral Eato n (Lew is Eaton the
Special Agen t, who iss ued the notices announcing the new express mails) and Mr.
Bridge (the Spec ial Age nt fo r the New England states), and is approved of by them . It
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Figure 26: Second earliest example of the U.S. Express Mail run from Albany west
toward Buffalo is seen on this Nov. 2, 1842 letter to Utica. (Earliest is Oct. 25, 1842).
Note the route agent's pencil 'Schenectady' under the 10 cent rate.

will go into operation on the Ist of August,
and I shall be happy, at your earliest convenience , to have yo ur approval , which I can
not doubt will be at once accorded, as it will
commence at once in its great accommodation to the public. The special messengers
employed to carry out this plan will be approved of by me, and will give a reaso nable
sum as security ... "
First Assistant Postmaster General Col.
S.R. Hobbie replied to Graham on August I,
1842, that an order had been made on Saturday (July 30), but journalized Monday (1st),
to establish a United States City Despatch
Post to convey letters from one part of the
city to another at 3 cents each, and to employ
Alexander Greig as a Jetter caiTier. Strangely, the Federal Register notes his formal appointment as a clerk in the city despatch post
as beginning 'fr. Jan. l ' 1843, (see Figure
27 A) in contrast with that of Seymour's July
1, 1842 appointment (see Figure 27B). I
conclude from this that Greig, although he
cosigned part of the 1842 Annual Report,
was not a federal employee but was employed only by Graham. Hobbie ' s reply

went on to authorize obtaining the,
" ... necessary fixtures, pouches, boxes, label s, stamps, etc. at not exceeding $ 1,200
for the whole, and to appoint a clerk to superintend said establishment at not exceeding $1,000 per annum."
Hobbie also asked Graham to report the
date the arrangement would begin. Ten carriers were appointed effective August 15,
1842 (John T. Boyd, Jr. , George F. Lynch,
Moses E. Ward, James King, J.H. Schenck,
Samuel Lewis, Henry Dupey, Andrew Heister, John Walker, B.F. Cheesman) while
Charles D. Klyn was appointed August 26,
John M itchell on September I , James B.
Cisco on October 1, A. Clinton McLean on
November 15, Greig on January I, 1843 and
V .F. Sherwood on April 1, 1843. The Annual Report for 1842 gave the official date of
the new operation as August 16th.
As late as August 9, 1842, Greig was still
using his handstamp with the 'N.Y.' at bottom . On the 13th he announced the takeover
by the government and stated that all stamps
issued by hi s City Despatch would be accepted by the government. There was no
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statement that his stamps would continue to
be sold. In his notice of the same date, Graham reported ' government stamps' had been
ordered, and that this new government stamp
' has been prepared .' Covers dated August
12, 13 and 14, 1842 show that Greig reve11ed
to the old inverted 'N.Y.' c.d.s. handstamp. It
has been suggested thi s was so that the regular handstamp could be used as a model
for the new U.S. City Despatch Post c.d. s.
Thi s new handstamp was first used Aug ust
16th. The old Greig 'FREE' handstamp was
retained, but a new octagon 'U.S .' killer was
introduced for the new service.
Fo llowing the cited notices and dates what
we now have as the first adhesives used in
the U.S. service are : a) a U.S. provisional
created by adding the words "United States'
to the existing Greig adhesives in li ne with
G ra ham 's proposa l of July 2 1, 1842. b)
Greig remainders that were in the hands of
the public, which were to be recognized by
the government. c) a newl y created and
printed government adhesive.

THE SURCHARGED
PROVISIONAL
cover addressed to J. Wi lso n, 50
Nassau St., is datelined Aug ust 14,
1842 and bears abo ut a 1 I/8th"
Grei g adhe sive with the words "U nited
States" across the top and partially at the
bottom on the partial stamp (see Figure 28).
The c.d .s. reads 'AUG 16 (inverted)/ 1 O'CLOCK'. It has been misrepresented in print
as August 19th because of the inverted '6' but
that date does not accord with the interior
dateline. It first smfaced in the collection of
Hiram Deats and was reported in John Luffs
1902 masterwork, who commented about
the inverted '6' , and that the surcharge was in
red-violet manuscript. It is also ex-Fen-ari,
Moody and John Boker, selling as lot 53 in
the October 15 , 1973 Mohrmann sa le of
Boker material for 4,200 marks (see Figure
29). It is initialed by Wan-en Colson.
The surcharge shows clearly in the Ferrari
sale photograp h, but Boker noted it was
faded on his page mounting and the sale catalogue did not even note its existence. Be-
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1000
276
42
276
~76
276
273
276

for ci~· W. f\illlflur, fr. July 1, '42, to June 30, 1~13
111)Sl foJ,11 . Uoyd, fr. Aug. Ill, '42, to Junca0,'1~

Geo. F . Lynch, fr. Aug. 15 to Soµ L 30 , ll:lol2
Muecs 1-; . Ward, fr, Aug ..16,'42, to June 30,'43
Jamt'" King . ...... •••.do •••••••• do ••••••
[J . II Sche·nck • , ••• ••.do ••• •.• ••• do •••• ••
Sa.muf!:I Le,vis. •••••••• do~ ... .. .. ,do ••••••
Henry Dupev.•••••••• <10 ........ do ••••••
Chas. D. Klyn, fr. Aug. 26, '42, to June 30,

18-IB ....... .. . ... . ...................

00
IHI
00
00

00
00
00
00

262 00

John Mitchell, fr. Sept. J, '42, t" June 30,',13
Andrew Heiste r, fr. Aug. 16, '42, lo June 30,
1843. ...... ... , ••••••.•• •••••••••• •••
John Walker •••••• ,., ,do ••••••• , uo ••••••
11 • .F ..Cheet1man·, fr. Aug. 15, '"2, t,, March
31 , 184:1., .............................
Jamc,~l . Cisco, fr. OcL 1, '42, lo June· :io, '43
Clinton McLean , fr< Nov. 16, '42, to June :10,
184S . . ...............................
A.
(~rcig, fr. Jan . 1 to June :JO, lli-1!1 ••• ,.
V. '. ·Sherwood, fr. April I w-Junc :io, 1843

271 00

27!1 00
274 00
1!16 00
23.1 00

fl.

193

7;,

i9fi ~r,

61 01)

Figures 27 a and b: Federal Register for
1843 shows personnel at the N. Y. post
office as well as at the branch office and
U.S. City Despatch Post for the first year of
operation, e.g. until September 30, 1843.
'.'OS T OFF'ICF. ll~'.l'ARnlENT-C/rr.b.

I

I,

!\',,, .... ,.

(;;~IUpi·Q·

I

l':itiuu.

· ·
O~l•. cl,.
N Y • !'iath I Marsh, fr. Oct. I, '41, to Au~. 81, '42. l:kla 29
Geo. Slight, lrom Nov. I, '41, to J,iue SO, '43
206 00
James Hooton, from Mar. I to April 80, IH42
16 oo
John H. Doug! ... , jr., fr. March I to Aprill.1
·
16, 1842., •••••• • ., ..... , • • •• • • • • •• • • • . , 76 00
A. Spcncflr Graham, fr. April 1, '42, to Junc 1
80, 1~4:1.............................. 1 ·.s~3 34
Seymour J . Strong • •••• do •• • ••••• do ...... .
83:1 3S
H.ol,t . 8arg<'ant 1 fr. Juue 1, '·12, toJunc30,'431·
760 00
A. F . Dunham. , •• •••• do .. , ••••• do,. ••• ,
6r,o oo
Wm. Walson, fr. May I, '·12, to June 30, '43
·166 67
Ja,,. F. Raymond , Ir. April 16, · '42, to .June
so, 1843 .......... ..... .............. • 1 ·. 700 00
Sym ington Phillip!, fr, April 15 to Aug. 31,
,

11:142 ., ........ , ••• , ••• ; , .......... , • •

2'25 00

. Wud H. Burnett, from April 16, 1842, to June
80, 1843 ................... •••••• ..... , 1450 00
James ll. Mowe r, fr. April 1, '42, to June 30}
1843 ............ .... ..... ...... . ..... \ 1500 oo
A1nbrose S. Gilchri!it, fr. June, 1, 1842, to
June 30, 1843 ......... , ., •••••••••• ,.' 1\ 5.11 66
\Alonm K. Eaton, fr. April I, 1842, to June.
30, 1848,, ......... , ............... , •• ·,
933·
Peler M. Ho~t , fr. Jul,· I to Sept. 26, 1•4:? • •
l~
Wm. H. Gro<'Shceck,' fr. SepL I, 1842, to
June 30, 1843 .•••••• , ................
4oR
J.as. F . Auchincloss •••• cJo •••• •• •.do... ...
333 :i
Wm. F,. Allen ........ <lo ........ do • •••••
416 .
A. Jl. Totten, fr. Sept. I, '4\!, 10 Jan. :n, '43.
233 •
1
ll~~'j1 S. Drown, fr. Sept. I, '42, to June 30,!

I

·I

L. n~~:.;1i~t:.·.: :·:.·.·.;1~::: ::·.::;1
~::::::

J.
I
A. 111. Greig, fr. ,\u:;. l to Sept. 80, l~t.j
$ 166 67, •nu fr. Jan. J to M•r. 81 ,'43, $2[>()
J. F. Ogden, Ir. Nov. 1, '42, to Jane SO, •.13.
\Vm. C. R. Engli•h, fr. Oct. l, '42, to June
so, 11.t~s ................. ; ........... : 1276
208
: L. W . Fisher, fr. Feb. I to June SO, 1843 .. .
A•;~~~us L: Preuss, fr. April l to April :l!I, .
Henry Wilson. fr. April 1 to June 30 1843
.Jeremiah Mill C' r ••••••• do ••••••••d~.~ ••

::j, ·

cause of its unique status, the fad ing of the
surcharge and the en-or of the inverted date
slug, thi s example of the first U.S. government adhesive has not reached its proper
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Figure 28: The Ferrari catalogue illustration of the first U.S. 'provisional surcharge'
shows the magenta penned 'United States' at the top and on the part stamp at the
bottom, on this August 16, 1842 cover to J. Wilson.

Figure 29: Same cover in Boker sale at Edgar Mohrmann decades later shows manuscript
surcharge has faded and/or has been partially cleaned. Adhesive has octogon 'U.S.' killer.

status as one of the premier pieces of American philately. Its existence, however, makes
moot the provisional status of the Greig
stamps in public hands. They cannot be provisionals after a new government surcharged
adhesive is issued.

THE GREIG
REMAINDER USE

S

cott Trepel reports he knows of 'approximately 15 examples of Scott
6LB l' used after the takeover by the

government. Of these he reports eight were
in the Kapiloff holding and one from a family correspondence kept in an album of nondescript status. He includes the surcharged
provisional in his count. I record 18 excl uding this.
In addition to the surcharged provisional,
there is a 6LB 1 folded letter addressed to
Rev. F.W. Giessenhainer which bears an untied Greig adhesive with an orange-red 'U.S.'
in octagon. The cover has an August 16 c.d.s.
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It was reportedl y fo und in 1916 by a grandson. Although it is signed inside (behind the
stamp ) by F.W. Hun ter, as Elliott Perry
pointed out it could never have been part of
the Hunter co llection which was dispersed
earlier. John Kl emann obtained it and sold it
to Harold Brooks and it then was obtai ned by
Ashbrook who placed it with Clarence Wi lson. It is docketed 'Ans. Aug. 17, 1842.' confi rming the date . Although Perry called thi s
cover a first day he noted 'no definite proof
appears that the stamp was used on thi s
cover.' It is ill ustrated in the August 1992
Penny Post.
The next earliest item is also illustrated in
the same issue. It is an example postmarked
August 20 with an untied position 37 adhes ive . Thi s cover is ex-Middendorf and
Kapil off. Its addressee and address have
been altered to conceal its original source.
The next item is an adhesive tied by a September 7, 1842 c.d.s. addressed to Robert
Green . It sold in the Mozian Norvin Green
sale. Following in date order is one dated
September 10th, the September 24 Seybold
ite m , a cove r of October I 5 from the
Giessenhainer find, one from October 18,
ex -Cas pary, Boker, Patton and Klein, and
October 20 that is ex-Hessel. There is a November 22nd cover, ex-Hale, and a December 2nd cover, ex-Ho ll obush (Sale I, lot
1323 ), as well as a December 3rd cover, exPatton.
I also record a number of 1843 uses. There
is a January 2nd item, ex Mason and Duckworth , a 26th example addressed to C.R.
Wright that sold as lot 783 in the 1921 German sale as a single on cover without other
postal markings but addressed to Hoboken,
N.J. A February 15, 1843 example, signed
by Co lson and Ashbrook, is ex -Crocker,
Caspary and Hart. There is also a June 26,
1843 example (possibly a misidentification
with the January 26 item), and the July 24,
1843 Storrow/Green copy. In late uses there
is a November 18, 1844 copy (Harmer sale
of November 12, 1953), and a copy socked
on the nose by a New York 5 cent c.d.s. of
October 13, 1845. It is addressed to Lt.
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George Campbe ll in Philade lphia. The adhesive prepays the caITier to the post, while
the 5 cent due c.d .s . covers the res t to
Phi ladelphia. It is ex-Middendorf.
As can be seen, there is a good scatter of
dates with no concentration right after the
government takeover, as might be expected
if the government had continued to release
stocks of the Greig stamps. I also draw attention to the fact that only one item is
recorded in the period from August 16 to
September 7, and that is August 20. Actually , during late August and early September,
there are a number of stampless examples,
either with no adhesive (even under black
light) or only a I cent marking for the government's share of the 3 cent rate. A high
proportion is to be expected in this era.

DATING THE NEW
GOVERNMENT ADHESIVE
here is a question of just when the
govern ment was ready to release its
new adhesive. Some contend it was
August 16th or immediately thereafter, whi le
a second school holds for the beginning of
September. Trepel puts the best case for the
later date in the Penny Post, stating he firn1ly believes the earliest use is September 1,
1842 (lot 553 in Siegel's 285 sale.) To justify this date, he must reject the August 19th
cover with its 23R adhesive that was accepted by Perry. The arguments on this cover
wi ll be presented later.
Trepel's support for the September I date is
based upon:
a) A fairly continuous series of dates uses
in early September (9/1 , 9/2, 9/5, 9/8)
b) The announcement by Postmaster Graham dated September 1842, stating that letters or newspapers 'for the mails' must have
an adhesive attached if they are deposited in
the boxes of the U.S. City Despatch.
c) Trepel argues that there is a substantial
time gap between the August 16 takeover
of Greig and the first continuous series of
government adhesives during which three
Greig adhesives were used, e.g. August 16
(the Giessenhainer cover, about which Perry

T
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Figure 30: Typical of the stampless covers used in late August, 1842 is this cover from the
DeWitt correspondence used on August 26, 1842. Note the U.S. City Despatch strike is not
particularly strong. Only the 1 cent due the postal service out of the 3 cents is marked on
the cover - the 2 cent carrier portion is not noted.
noted there is no proof the stamp originated),
the 'August 19' example, ex-Boker, which is
actually an August 16th provi sionally surcharged Greig adhesive, and a late use on the
20th bearing an untied adhesive.
d) A fourth argument is not presented in his
Penny Post series, but Mr. Trepel proposed it
to me personally. It is that there was insufficient time for new adhesives to be created
prior to the beginning of September. In my
opinion there was time.
There is no question there was a series of
dated covers beginning in September and
not before. However, this may not be as signifi cant as Mr. Trepel concludes. Gaps in
philatelic records are not uncommon. In regard to the second point, we don't know the
date in September when the Graham announcement was made, but even assu ming it
was done on the first, it can be countered.
The August 1st authorization from Washington was only for carrying letters 'from
one part of the city to another.' It said nothing
about ca1Tying letters to the mails, which
was a fai rl y uncommon practice during the
Greig period , albeit clearly intended by
Greig as his ads show.
The gap between the provisional use on
August 16 and the run of regular govern-

ment adhesives beginning September I , is a
bit more critical. The problem is what was
used during that period. Greig rep011ed daily
deli veries prior to the takeover were 437 and
that this fig ure rose to 610 per diem by midSeptember. T hi s means between 5,680 and
7 ,930 cove rs were carried during the 13
working days in late August. What was on
them ? O nl y one is recorded with a Greig
adhesive, the cover of the 20th with an untied adhesive .
(Author' s note: In Part I, there is an important conceptual error. This latter appears on
pages 16-17 in the quantity analysis of the
Greig printings. The 1,760 sheets of adhesives applies to the use of adhesives on every
cover, which did not occur. A study of the
August 16, 1842 to December pe1iod shows
that adhesives covers were 3.5 % to 4.2 % of
the total carried. A simi lar application to the
Grei g period suggests 60-7 5 sheets were
printed in total, rather than 1,760. Consequently, there may not have been multiple
printings, even though the gum description
does suggest more than one printing.)
It is improbable that 135-190 sheets of the
Greig stamp were in stock when the government took over. As will be shown later,
using the 3.5 % to 4.2 % formula, between
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Figure 31. Perry's diagram of position dots and dividing lines for the left pane of 25 subjects.
200 and 330 covers should have carried adhesives in this 13-day period. Scott prices the
'U.S .' use of Greig items at five times the
items used in the Greig period , which seems
unlikely if such quantities had existed. In
terms of the gap, it might be noted there is a
somewhat larger gap between the 'U.S .'
Greig item of the 20th and the next recorded
use on September 7.
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A number of stamp less covers are recorded
for this period, all bearing a 'l ' rate for the
government's 'drop letter' portion of the 3
cent rate; however, they are no more common than the stampless Greig item s (see
Figure 30).
The ratio of stamp to stampless seems to be
constant. In my opinion, the basic adhesive
use in this period was the new government
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IFigure 32. Perry's plating of dividing lines and position dots of 25 subjects in the right pane.
adhesive, with copies soaked years ago by
collectors seeking examples. Until this century postal hi story or cover use didn't count.
Was there time for the production of a government adhesive by August 16 or shortly
thereafter? I first began to reexamine the
time required to produce a classic adhesive
in 1986 while studying the 1847 issue . In
my CCP series on the 1847 colors, I noted it
took 23 days from the receipt of the 1847
order on June 3 to the availability of adhe-

sives on June 26. It took slightly over two
weeks in 1851 to move from the first order to
create a new Canadian beaver adhesive to
delivery of this first pence issue.
Earlier in this paper, I reported it was just
15 days from the acquisition of the New
York Penny Post (and thus the final decision to create the Greig local post) to the
earliest known tied adhesive on February 1,
1842 or February 3 for a second one. In a
separate study of the New York provisional,
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I note the records show the adhesive was
ava il able o n J ul y 12, 1845 , but that Postmaste r Ro bert Mo rris had shifted from a
stamped e nve lope . He probab ly wou ld not
have done that before the envelopes were
tested o n Jul y I , 1845 , leav ing just 11 days
for producti on - probably onl y ten.
Based upon the above ti me structures, there
was ample time from August 2, 1842 (when
W as hingto n 's ap proval of the Gre ig purchase reached New York) a nd August 16
whe n the new post sta11ed. A new adhesive
could be generated in that time span.
Graham 's August 13, 1842 notice in one of
the papers that a new government adhesive
' has been prepared' suggests it was not yet
read y o n that date, but would be short ly
thereafter, duri ng the week of August 16.

THE NEW GOVERNMENT
ADHESIVE
pparently the government did not
pay to have the plate of the new adhesive made, although it did become
govern ment prope11y. There is no accounting
item fo r a printing i:1 the record of accounts
as of November 19, 1842, and Graham
spec ificall y wrote the Postmaster General
of Nove mber 24, that,
"Thi s g reat accommodation to the public
has been ca1Ti ed on up to the present time
without additional expenses to the Depai1ment, except the original boxes and fixtures
incide nt thereto. "

A

T his q uotat io n also exp lains why G reig
does not show up on the federa l payroll until
January I , 1843. His presence in the department was part of the purc hase price .
The plate, which produced sharper images
than did that of the Greig adhesive, consisted
of two panes of 25 subjects each. It was used
for printing some nine different adhes ives
(Scott #6LB2, 6LB3, 6LB4, 6LB5, 6LB5b,
the forme r 6LB5a, 6LB6, the fo1m er 6LB6a,
and 6LB7). The plating information can be
used for all of them.
Unlike the Greig City Despatch adhesive,
the transfer roll for the U.S. City Despatch
was entered in vertical rows, rather than horizontal and began from right to left beginning at position 5. The transfers were rocked
in top to bottom rather than side to side. The
di viding line·s on the right pane appear to
have been laid out first, then those of the
left pane, fo r there are more corrections on
the right pane. (See Figures 31 and 32).
TransfeITing also began with the right pane
as ind icated by the position 25 double transfer.

In the next instalment (Part Ill),
Hahn examines the intricacies of the
first U.S. government issue - with a
discussion of dies and essays,
possible trial color proofs, plus the
Perry plating of both the left
and the right panes .
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If you've never
thought about sel Ii ng,
we'd like to give you
something to think about.
Several clients have asked us to
help them build their collections of
carriers and locals.
We've been fortunate to have a
good number of choice items in our
auctions, but for every buyer there
are those eager underbidders
looking for more.
So, if selling has been the last thing
on your mind, we'd like to give you
food for thought.
The market for your collection is
better than ever. And so are we.
Please call us. (212) 753-6421.

~f{fil>rt~
AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.
For catalogues, sale information or consultation, please
feel welcome to write:
Park Avenue Tower, 65 E. 55th St., New York, NY 10022
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Figure 1: A Special Messenger Valentine envelope bearing five 15L15s.

BLOOD'S VALENTINE
WITH FIVE ADHESIVES
By Stephen Gronowski
teven Roth in his definitive articl e on
Blood ' s Despatch (Blood 's Despatch
Revisited, Nov . 199 1 Penny Post) dealt
extensively with covers having multiple adhesives. Roth concluded there are fo ur categories of B lood's Despatch covers which
bear several adhesives. These are:

S

1). Large Valentines.
2). Covers for which more than one service
was rendered by Blood's Despatch.
3). Covers that were not prepaid.
4). Covers for which there is no explanation
for the multiple adhesives .
Dealing specifically with the l_arge Valentine, Roth states that the rate for de li very
was 5 cents or 10 cents based on distance. As

26

ev idence for this he cites an ad in the Feb.
11 , 1856 edition of the Public Ledger which
stated that "large or costly Valentines will be
delivered o nly by Special Messengers of
Blood ' s Despatch . Price 5 cents and 10
cents, according to distance, from the Principle Office, 28 So. Fifth St."
Until recently it was thought that most of
the known Valentine covers carried by
Blood's Despatch spec ial messenger service
bore adhesives as well as manu sc ript notati ons which added up to a tota l of 5 or 6
cents. Interestingly eno ugh, I know of no
Valentine bearing a 10 cent rate. Apparently
the senders of these Valentines would apply
adhesives and make up the difference in cash
at the Blood' s Despatch office - thi s would
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be indicated in manuscript on the cover.
As stated, some of the Valentines bore adhes ives a nd manuscript notations adding up
to 6 cents. Why the discrepancy ?
Norman Shachat in his fo ll owup to Roth's
article (A ug. 1992 Penny Post) hypothesizes
that the 5 cent and IO cent rates may have actually been a sliding scale based on distance,
thus resulting in the 6 cent rate. I find th is
proposition somewhat untenabl e.
The 6 cent rate is only found on one cover.
Furthermore a sliding sca le based on distance wou ld ha ve been a rduous and time
consumi ng. In all likelihood this 6 cent rate
was simply an oversight with Blood ' s
Despatch mi sco un ting the adhesives. In addition there is noth ing in any contemporary
newspaper or other source to suggest a sliding sca le.

Now to the punch line. As stated , unti l recentl y no cover was known bearing five o r
ten adhesives. Fortunately a sho11 while ago
I was ab le to purchase a rare cover bearin g
fiv e adhesives (see Figure 1). The cover is in
fact a Va lent in e bearing the B lood's
Despatch Specia l Messenger handstamp.
It is of course locally used and the five adhesives are cancelled by acid. The ex istence
of thi s cover would seem to refute another
proposition in Shachat's article that ac id cancell ations on a larger number of adhes ives
ma y have marred the appearance of the
Valent ine. Converse ly Shachat may be absolutely correct in his ass umption as this
cover appears to be unique. Nonethe less thi s
does to some ex tent clear up the mystery of
why no covers were previously known to
exist with five or ten adhesives.

PHONEY

EXPRESS

Loyal reader and Society member Wi lli am Sammis of Ithaca, NY, submitted this item ,
fo r which I had no ready response. I forwarded it to one of the foremost authorities on
Cinderella material , noted author Va1To E. Ty le r, who, after extensive searchin g, found
an ai1icle exp laining this stamp. On Apri l 20, I 987 in Linn's Stamp News, L.N. W illiams
unearthed the fo llowing facts. There we re four stamps, a I cent horseman (above); a 3
cent sail/steam vesse l; a 5 cent train; and a IO ce nt framed seascape with steamer.
They were first chroni cled as possibl e revenues in 1900, and later menti oned as possible
essays . They are neither. These emissions bear a virtually illegible tiny tablet marking
which the Department of Manuscripts of the B ritish Library was eventually ab le to decode as: "A BAGUET GR 58 STRASBOURG PARIS. " We ll known counterfeiter A lfred Baguet was the man who 'done it '. This " Paris essay" is a prince of a Cindere ll a.
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Figure 2: Possible prepaid carrier collection in Portland.

PORTLAND, MAINE
CARRIER COVERS
By Donald B. Johnstone

T

here are a number of c ities known to
~ave h~d post office carriers _o perating dunng the earner fee pe nod , but
evidence on existing covers is sparse or lac king. Thi s is not s urpri sing, as most if not a ll
activity was de li very fr o m a post office,
wherein carrier markings were seldo m e mployed.
Some years ago, a stamped envelope posted
in New York City on May 28, 1863 a nd addressed to Portland, Maine was recorded
with a carri er handstamp on the reverse, presumabl y indi cating carrier de li ve ry in Po rtland. A tracing of the May 29, 1863 marking
is shown in Figure I.
Editor's note - This cover was a lso detailed in the unpubli shed book o n ca rri ers
by Elliott Perry where it was furth e r described as "a ten cent stamped e nve lope of
1861 on buff... with black carrier handstamp
struck at Portland the nex t day."
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Figure I: On back of cove r.
Evidence of prepaid carri e r co ll ection in
Portland has bee n questi o ned for years , and
covers with I cent additional postage have
been vari o usly tho ught to re present carrie r
coll ect ion in Port land , prepaid Way fees to
Portland , or atte mpts to pre pay deli ve ry in
the cities of destinati o n.
Figure 2 is an undated cove r posted in
Portland, bearin g a I ce nt a nd 3 cent stamp
of the 1857 issue, and addressed to Boston. It
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shows a Boston street address, and one might
assume it rep resents a n attempt to pre pay
de li very in Boston . However, it mi g ht a lso
be an example of prepaid canie r collectio n in
Port land .
A second item, show n in Figure 3, is a
cover posted in Portla nd, a nd addressed to
Canada on August 2 1, 1862. Postage of I I

cents in sta mps coul d represent the IOcen t
prepaid postage to Canada plus a I cent carrier col lectio n fee in Portland.
Do o ur readers possess other examples that
mi ght he lp to provide insight to th is?
Please address comments to:
D.B. John stone, 8 Rudgate Rd.
Co lchester, VT 05446.

Figure 3: Ten cent prepaid to Canada plus a 1 ce nt carrier collection fee?

THIS EAG LE HAS NOT LAN DED
Society member and stamp dea ler Geoff Rosamond of London,
England has submitted this item, with thi s no te: "I was looking
through an auction lot - masses o f d irty U.S . reve nues and a few ·
tattered and torn locals - when I fo un d thi s. The co lor is pink,
colored through, with a peculiar brown around the eag le and black
in the outer frame. At 'One Cent' I ass ume it m ust be a relic of the
last century , as I doubt anyo ne has de li vered much in NY for that
since 1900 ... " A decade ago, the editor submitted a copy of thi s
stamp to Sherwood Springer, w ho wrote back that there were hundreds of delivery stamps in the last centu ry, many never recorded or
in any catalogue. If any reader knows more about thi s spec ific
delivery ou tfit, please send detail s to the Penny Post editor. -- G.S

DO YOU WANT TO BUY: Hussey's downward sideways sheet (87L6) ... or sheet of 100 'Time
Posted' labels ... bogus Berfords in big blocks ... Broadway setting 2 Type E fakes ... Pomeroys in
blocks ??? All these and many more good and bad items will be in our Winter mail auction.
Apply NOW for our free catalogue. We accept bids and cheques in U.S.$ or sterling. G. M. Rosamond, Stamps From Overseas, 35 Church Hill, Winchmore Hill, London N211LN England.
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Figure 1: In lower left, "Westtown B.S." on a from the mails cover.

A 'FROM THE MAIL'

WESTTOWN SCHOOL LOCAL
By Stephen Gronowski

T

he Westtown Schoo l local is by no
means a rare emission . Over the years
l have seen we ll ove r I 00 covers
bearing adhesives of this post, which were in
use from 1853 to 1878. As explained more
fully in Arthur Gregg's article on the post
(April 1992 Penny Post) the school issued
stamps whi ch paid for postage from the
schoo l to the post offices at Westchester or
later, Street Road - the closest post offices.
Obviously, homesick students made good
patrons of the post and it was utilized frequently. Many of these covers have survived
as poignant mementoes, of parents , stude nts
and their friends and relatives.
Postage from school to post office is referred to as a "to the mail " usage. Until recently I had never seen an example of the al:1hesive pay ing postage in reverse, fro m the
post office to th e schoo l. T hi s would be
known as a "from the mail s" usage.
About a year ago I bought a very large collection of locals and carriers. Incl uded in
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Figure 2: Stamp and label
on back of cover .
thi s coll ection is the on ly exampl e l have
ever seen of a Westtown Schoo l local used
"from the mail" (see Figure 1).
The cover bears a U.S. #26 tied by an indecipherab le CDS. On the reverse is an uncancelled Westtown School adhesive as well
as a small label (see Figure 2). The cover is
addressed to George B. Lovett, Street Road,
Chester County, Penn.
In the lower left comer the cover is also addressed to "Westtown B.S." (Boy's School).
It is fortunate that this reference ex ists as
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Figure 3: Archives reveal Lovett was first at Westtown School from 1854 to 1855.
thi s is the onl y indication of"from the mail "
usage. The CDS is not readab le, so without
this reference I would have ass umed that is
was either a Westchester or Street Road C DS
and paid no further attention to the cover. In
add iti on a notation on top of the cover indi cates it was received on July 24, 1860.
Thi s intriguing usage moti vated me to seek
more in fo rm ation abo ut the rec ipient. I contacted Ann Upton, the curator for Westtown
School. Archives at the schoo l are amazing
and Upton was in fact able to prov ide quite a
bit of in fo rmation on Lovett.
He entered Westtown Boys School on May
I, 1854. Th is is verified by schoo l records
wh ich ex ist to the present (see Figure 3).
The records indicate hi s tuition was paid by
Dav id Brown, hi s guardian. Lovett initi all y
attended the school until Oct. 6, 1855 . He returned for the summer session of 1860 (May
to October). As he was 20 at this time it is

likely his return was as a teacher and not as a
stu dent. Lovett' s records indicate he also
spent quite a bi t on postage (see Figure 4).
There is no way to determine if this was fo r
U.S. stamps or Westtown School adhesives.
It is probable at some point in time Lovett
either sent or brought home some Westtown
Boys Schoo l adhesives for hi s fami ly and
fri ends to affix to letters when they wrote
him . This of course ass umes that the school
also had an arra ngement where letters to students and teac hers would be picked up from
the post office and delivered to the school.
There is no reason to bel ieve that thi s was
not the case as similar arrangements ex isted
with many other loca l co mpanies .
Although thi s is the onl y cover that I have
seen with a "from the mail" usage of a Westtown Boys School adhesive I am sure others
may ex ist, and thi s journal wou ld be happy
to report any future discoveries.

Figure 4: The 1860 expenses of George B. Lovett, including "postage".
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REVENUE ST AMPS
of the

UNITED ST ATES
Scott-Listed Revenues
Taxpaid Revenues
State Revenues
Possessions Revenues
Revenue Proofs & Essays
Telegraph Stamps
Local Post Stamps
Literature Pertaining to Revenue,
Telegraph and Local Post Stamps of the World

I maintain the finest
stock in the country

Write or call for my current pricelist or
send your want-list for custom
approvals tailored to your needs

Eric Jackson
Phone: 610-926-6200 Fax: 610-926-0120
E-mail: ejackson@epix.net
P.O. Box 728, Leesport, PA 19533-0728
member ARA
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Byron J. Sandfield
Major Buyer & Seller of
Carriers & Locals
for Advanced & Beginning Collectors
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pARK 16440 North Central Expressway
rC'
Suite 316
CITi L.J
Dallas, Texas 75206
STAMPS Phone: 214/361-4322
Member - ASDA, APS, TSDA, ARA
The Carriers & Locals Society

If you are a dedicated collector of
classic United States stamps, covers,
or fancy cancels, we can ltelp you
build an award winning collection.
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Ventura
StampCo.
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Quality U.S. Stamps, Covers & Fancy Cancels
Post Office Box 508, Brielle, New Jersey 08730
(908) 528-7178 Fax (908) 223-2810

